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Many precious metals long investors have waited so many
years to be rewarded for their choice they’re at the threshold
of their later life stage. Many others actually have passed on,
some back in the early 1980s. The Medical Colossus appears
set up to be the final blow that reduces the middle class to serf
status; to deny children a parental inheritance; and to prevent
capital formation outside the “right” circles. I suggest all to
review the linked article following. It’s quite well-argued--https://market-ticker.org/akcs-www?post=231949

What I want to do here is to help some to sidestep the Medical
Colossus draining away their wealth. I want to focus on the most
common health conditions that enable the Medical Colossus to cart

wealth away pillaging, raiding and plundering to add to its vast
storehouses of pirated funds. Costs for the three biggest killers can be
seriously reduced by simple modalities.
For avoidance of
cardiovascular disease, to include calcified arteries and weakened
artery walls; read about Vitamin K-2; fresh lemon juice in plain water on
empty stomach; taurine; copper; carnosine; botanicals such as
hawthorn berry, blueberry, pomegranate, garlic oil and many others--horse chestnut and butcher’s broom for arterial wall health. In October
2009
I
released
“Living
to
Enjoy
My
Silver”
http://nosilvernationalization.org/98.pdf which is my personal account
of using lemon juice in plain water to restore my arteries which were
calcified. I also had an incipient aneurysm which I could unmistakably
feel under my right collarbone. It resolved with use of horse chestnut
and butcher’s broom, herbs with vasoconstrictive properties. I didn’t
get printed medical verification as I feared I might be involuntarily
sedated and operated on and left with a bill so they could buy the
entire state of Arkansas.
High calcium intake and little of leafy green vegetables eventually
means calcified arteries. Lemon’s acidity with repeated use dissolves
arterial calcium, whereas Vitamin K-2 “redirects” calcium to places it’s
needed, especially the bones. There is no basis to use EDTA
treatments; they’re costly and rob the body of all minerals when all you
need is to get calcium out of blood vessels. Medical people harm the
elderly with warfarin which causes increase in arterial calcification.
Natural blood thinners---garlic, ginkgo, taurine and fish oil? No way
pal! They only treat by inducing other conditions to manifest, which
can then be treated with more “harmaceuticals” to bloat their profit
stream. Medical personnel harm the elderly with lasix which causes
nutrient depletion of electrolyte minerals and thiamine, leading to
dehydration, weakness and heart failure. They seldom even mention
replacement of these critical nutrients depleted by their demon diuretic
drug.

We can yammer all day long about “anecdotal” and non peer reviewed
reports! I have no motive to mislead anyone and am not trying to
access your money. I am trying to prevent you from being injured by
those who selfishly won’t tell you about these wonder working
substances because they are after your money! The more you hear
and read the word “clinical” the more you know your money is the
prime target! Pharma is set up so that all its “medications” cause
multiple side effects. Doctors then prescribe other “medications” to
“manage” those side effects. When the spinning merry go round stops,
the patient’s wealth if they had any is gone and they are moved to a
cemetery. Food really is the best medicine. However, there’s the
problem of mineral depleted soils and adequate nutrient doses being
too difficult to obtain by diet alone. There is this drive to make
nutritional supplements available by Rx only. This is a hideously sinister
and horrifying conspiracy of greed. Give us your entire net worth or
die!
For cancer, the big bugaboo, please don’t fall prey to ideas of a
multiplicity of substances. Over 100 substances from plants are
advocated as cancer fighters. You should follow better health
practices; avoidance of tobacco and environmental toxins to the extent
possible (I hold my breath while pumping gas). It’s telling how many
people are quick to use things like Round Up weed killer by Monsanto,
and now there are how many cancer patients due to this? All they ever
needed to do was pull weeds by hand, use a garden hoe or pour boiling
water on weeds! For elimination of toxins from the body, the liver is
boosted by reduced glutathione and calcium D glucarate; probably best
to use on different days. Milk thistle by itself will not fight cancer; it
will however add to the liver’s health, as will drinking lemon water. Do
not add any third substance of any description to lemon water; and the
teeth must be rinsed well afterwards.

How do cells divide? In briefest and simplest terms, iron must be
available for cell division. In cancer, cell division is in a runaway
condition and the cells have no purpose other than to eventually kill
the host! Cancer cells have from 12 to 20 times more “iron receptors”
on their surface than normal cells. There are two substances that
interfere with cancer’s need for and use of iron. If cancer can’t get iron;
or if iron is turned against cancer, cancer stops growing. Otherwise by
itself cancer’s only natural off switch is the death of the host. Benign
cancer sometimes turns malignant. The longer surgery is delayed to
remove a growth, the more chance it will turn malignant.
You don’t poison cancer with an apricot extract similar to cyanide! You
damage it with free radicals without injuring healthy cells and you
starve it (not ketogenics!)
Those two substances that interfere with cancer’s use of and need for
iron are artemisinin and lactoferrin---or lactoferrin and artemisinin.
There may be some low risk of liver stress with artemisinin long term.
In the presence of high iron concentrations as in tumors, artemisinin
causes a burst of free radical damage. Normal cells don’t have enough
iron for this damaging reaction. Artemisinin is a smart bomb against
cancer. Lactoferrin (from cows) on the other hand, soaks up so much
iron that tumors are starved for iron and eventually die. The blood
vessels feeding them wither under lactoferrin bombardment.
Artemisinin, also known as wormwood, is a botanical substance. It is so
powerful that all other plants should be disregarded as poor jokes;
you may be lured into the trap of slowing rather than halting cancer.
Many plant substances are touted for cancer; a few are curcumin, socalled B-17 (laetrile or amygdalin), cinnamon, boswellia, ginger,
cranberry, dandelion, burdock, fucoidan (seaweed), serrapeptase,
piperine, fisetin, green tea, garlic, ginseng, organic apple peel, olive
leaf, astaxanthin, vitamin C, mushrooms, sulforaphane, shark cartilage,
enzymes et cetera. Please don’t fall victim to using these substances

against cancer. They are weak, feeble old men next to artemisinin or
lactoferrin! Turn iron against cancer---kill cancer. Or deny iron to
cancer---starve cancer. It’s as simple as no gas, no automobile. That
said, we must note that 1) administration must be timely (early stage is
always best, as is cancer surgery) and 2) dose must be adequate (read
about artemisinin and lactoferrin) and 3) dosing must be persistent--continue for a full year after remission is diagnosed. Some take
additional iron several hours before taking artemisinin. This may be a
useful idea. Take no extra iron with lactoferrin or you could hinder it. If
using lactoferrin, consider going off beef and eat more chicken (one
third the iron content of beef) to intake less iron.

Lactoferrin and artemisinin should be given with a good quality fish oil
(one not shipped in hot weather; this applies to all supplements) and
on an empty stomach with some filtered water free from chlorine.
Twice a day is advisable. There is no basis to take artemisinin and
lactoferrin together---the lactoferrin will protect the cancer from some
damage caused by artemisinin; while eventually killing the tumor by
denial of iron for cell division. You could take them together but

alternating every two or three weeks is better. If you initiate with
artemisinin, and switch to lactoferrin, you’ll be starving an injured
tumor. Never take antioxidants with artemisinin---they will to some
extent protect the cancer from the damage you want artemisinin to
cause in the neoplastic (undifferentiated) cells. While using lactoferrin
or artemisinin, at some other time of the day, you could consider taking
lysine, which may be able to shield surrounding tissue/organs from
invasion by cancer. Tumors secrete metalloproteinases, enzymes that
allow penetration of healthy tissue/organs---lysine helps to resist this
invasion.
https://scialert.net/fulltext/?doi=ijds.2011.79.111

If using lactoferrin you sure could take various antioxidants; never with
wormwood (artemisinin). I’d just leave off the antioxidants however,
till remission is diagnosed. It’s folly to confide in any MD you’re trying
any non Rx substance! They’ll start raving about “expensive urine”

while they “Seig heil” to a regiment of Pharma interests that buy them
vacations. You can try taking hot baths, as tumors aren’t able to
tolerate heat as well as normal tissue. That would be a faint distant
adjunct to taking lactoferrin or artemisinin. Steamy baths and showers
are likely to have you inhaling more chlorine fumes; these are
antagonistic to joint cartilage and the heart as well as carcinogenic.
Only people with whole house chlorine filters should take hot baths. I
know identical twins aged 62. One had hip replacement surgery after a
lifetime of taking two long hot steamy showers every day, taking
chlorine vapors into his lungs. The other took lukewarm baths
producing no steam---his hip cartilage is in great condition. Instead try
dry heat on a growth (hand held hair dryer/heating pad) but realize this
is only a secondary treatment. If a growth is just below the skin, you
might think over using a topical skin penetrating solvent like DMSO to
directly transfer artemisinin (white powder) into the abnormal tissue.
You can read studies on lactoferrin and artemisinin at Pub Med,
National Institutes of Health. Researchers investigating these are
working for Pharma interests and know average persons will never read
the studies. They’d actually let you die rather than tell you something
cheap may powerfully help you. They seriously expect people to sit on
their hands and wait until these two iron factors antagonistic to cancer
can be synthetically modified so they can be patented---at which point,
you’ll be looted of finances to get such Rx items. However, lactoferrin
and artemisinin ALREADY work! A certain well known fellow made a
commitment years and years ago to Vitamin B-17, which is actually not
a vitamin. He sells books on the subject. He has no interest in any
admission now that lactoferrin and artemisinin are as superior to B-17
as satellite weapons are to old antique flintlock rifles! Baking soda is
touted as a cancer fighter. Beware! You may sustain kidney damage!
Baking soda has valid topical uses. I have NO financial interest in play in
describing iron factors artemisinin and lactoferrin to you! I don’t have
any book to take up for! Laetrile is known to cause symptoms of

cyanide poisoning. Base your survival on facts not some senseless
popularity ranking. People not after your money have your highest
interests in mind! I am not after your money! This “red pill”
popularity cult figure makes no mention of lactoferrin nor of
artemisinin in his book nor any mention of how dependant cancer is
on iron intake https://www.amazon.com/World-Without-CancerStory-Vitamin/dp/0912986190#reader_0912986190 He wants $77.34
for a hard cover version of his woefully outdated book. For that you
can get a nice amount of artemisinin or lactoferrin and I won’t see a
cent of your MONEY! I get no promotional fees from any sellers and
don’t recommend any particular sellers. I want to help you for the
satisfaction of knowing I enabled some to sidestep the Medical
Colossus ripping them off for vastly inferior cancer treatments. I
enjoy thinking I am subtracting income from the Medical Colossus.
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s13238-014-0119-z

“LACTOFERRIN CAN GREATLY INHIBIT
CELL PROLIFERATION.”

The article mentions a herd of Pharma items and fails to mention
artemisinin and doesn’t specifically recommend patients take
lactoferrin, after admitting it has huge anti-cancer power!

https://www.cancertreatmentsresearch.com/artemisia-annua-its-extract-artemisinin/

Artemisinin is “very cheap,” why start out of a $77.34 hole for really
bad advice from a popularity deity? I won’t recommend any brands so
you’ll know I am not after your money; I’d like to help hard money
people last longer to help revert the nation to better financial practices.
I noticed an EBAY seller offering 810 artemisinin capsules of 425
milligrams each, delivered, for the price of his misguided book. His
advice is bad and should be steered clear of as far as possible.
Amygdalin gets converted into cyanide which lowers cellular oxygen
levels! Elsewhere we read that cancer thrives in low oxygen! (Don’t
focus on oxygen nor on sugar; focus on IRON). Olive wreath wearing
popularity deities showing up in chariots surrounded by singing slave
maidens can be wrong and he sure is wrong. Don’t add to the bulge in
his pockets! Buy these iron factors instead which he has never
mentioned to his adoring followers! I do believe laetrile can harm
cancer cells; the issue is, it can also harm normal cells. It is not
exploiting cancer cells being different from normal cells as artemisinin
and lactoferrin exploit this difference! If a mosquito lands on you, you
don’t walk into flames to get rid of it.

https://www.cbc.ca/radio/asithappens/as-it-happens-friday-edition1.4417898/man-treated-for-cyanide-poisoning-from-apricot-kernelssays-selling-them-like-nuts-is-nuts-1.4417904 ---

Long ago I read the book “The Fearful Master A Second Look at the
United Nations” and it remains a fine scholarship insofar as it went.
However as my own information progressed I realized he said nothing
about the U.N. like the League of Nations (Viscount Cecil of Chelwood,
Pilgrims Society) before it, being a British Empire instrumentality; and
nothing about Wall Street Episcopalians, Pilgrims Society members,
running the United Nations Association. He didn’t mention L. Revere
Crandall the construction and engineering magnate who built the U.N.
building being a Pilgrims Society member nor that John D. Rockefeller
Jr. who donated the land for the U.N. building was also a Pilgrims
member. And on and on. But how could he mention information
beyond his reach? His Federal Reserve book makes zero mention of
The Pilgrims Society. For FREE details on Pilgrims Society creation of
the FED see http://nosilvernationalization.org/128.pdf
I am an
undesirable character since I never charge anyone a cent to view my
research! A very bad boy indeed for making knowledge free! You Tube

interviewers and their guests have one big objective---to squeeze as
much money as possible from listeners. Crandall and Rockefeller---

Many botanicals are alleged to induce apoptosis (programmed cell
death) in cancer. There is some truth to this; but please forget it! Just
turn iron against cancer, and/or starve cancer of iron. Forget about
ketogenic diet for cancer---it may be good for weight loss and
cardiovascular however. Just interfere with IRON, OK? That’s the
simplest and the BEST approach! And the cost is very modest! If you
were wrestling with an opponent, would you rather shut off his calories
or his oxygen? Ketogenic is in a craze and many are being misled away
from the two iron factors. Ketogenic promoters have a commitment to
their lesser theory and their financial picture depends on people buying
into it. I have no income at stake describing artemisinin, lactoferrin and
lysine!
The cancer therapeutics market (exclusive of surgery) in 2017 was
$172.6
billion worldwide
https://www.prnewswire.com/newsreleases/the-global-cancer-therapeutics-market-should-reach-1726billion-by-2022-from-121-billion-in-2017-at-a-compound-annualgrowth-rate-cagr-of-74-from-2017-to-2022-300556172.html
Artemisinin and lactoferrin if turned to by the masses would cut this
number down to below one billion and probably under $500 million.

The first tenet of the cancer industry is treatment, not cure; and
treatment must soak up the patient’s entire net worth, leaving
survivors with no inheritance. TV commercials prey on people’s sense
of compassion raking in millions for Danny Thomas St. Jude Hospital.
Will they mention artemisinin or lactoferrin? Absolutely not---that
would take donations down by 99%. They are the same sort of mask
wearing scoundrels as the Humane Society of the United States,
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Texas
“Humane” Legislation Network and other pretenders to good deeds
whose main concern is to keep the MONEY coming in. This last group
claims credit for ending gassing of shelter pets in 2013 and doesn’t
disclose to donors that in 2011 they defeated a bill that would have
ended gassing two years sooner. Cancer Treatment Centers of America
wants nothing to do with any cheap cancer stoppers that are available
without a prescription. Neither do all the mega-hospitals coast to
coast. They need huge expenditures for cardiovascular, cancer and
diabetes treatments.
Use artemisinin and alternate with lactoferrin to beat cancer. These
cause no hair loss nor any of the long list of disheartening side effects
of chemotherapy. Note this is my OPINION and anyone can have an
opinion.
If you’ve silver mercury amalgam fillings, consider having them
removed and replaced with safer materials. Until then, you should take
selenium for continual detox. Drinking hot liquids is likely to release
more mercury into your system. Colloidal silver for infections is frankly
inferior to garlic. If used too much, colloidal silver will cause permanent
graying of the skin, known as Argyria. This does not make me a “traitor
to silver” to so state. It remains true that pioneers used to toss a silver
dollar into a pail of milk and that helped it to last longer. Today
refrigeration, canning and evaporation makes it last longest.

Diabetes! Generations ago the sugar refining industry lobbied the
medical profession to stop speaking of “sugar diabetes” and instead to
say only “diabetes.” Any lowering of sugar intake as in soft drinks,
candy, pastry, ice cream, is a plus. Artificial sweeteners are neurotoxic
and worse than sugar. Thiamine (Vitamin B-1), a good magnesium like
magnesium asporotate, are good for sugar management, as is alpha
lipoic acid and Ceylon cinnamon. You can actually get away with having
cinnamon toast flavored with brown sugar or honey, when lots of
cinnamon is used. Use “true” cinnamon, not the cheaper “Saigon
cinnamon.” A benefit of sugar reduction, including honey and other
“natural” sweeteners, is less tooth decay. Take Vitamin K-2 also to help
the teeth. Over the decades Pilgrims Society members held probably
more than one hundred board seats on sugar producers and refiners.
These people are all over big New York and other hospital boards.
Some say to pulverize eggshells, ingest it, and after an hour, take a
solution of comfrey root into your mouth, to heal cavities. There may
be some grain of reality to this, but be warned---comfrey is known to
incite liver damage. Yes they say to spit it out; you still absorbed some
of it. According to info, in 2012 at Columbia University Dental Lab, Dr.
Jeremy Mao achieved the regeneration of a fully formed natural tooth
in a socket where a tooth was lost. A “scaffold” was installed and
injected with growth factors that attracted stem cells. On arrival, the
stem cells could sense their surroundings and this signaled to them
what type of tissue to become. I have wondered if implantologists have
collaborated to suppress release of this to the public. The process
takes only 63 days and a functional tooth is grown---like alligators that
can regrow lost teeth.
Older folks are often on diuretics like lasix (furosemide). Beware! This
can cause “drug induced nutrient depletion.” Thiamine is lost this way,
causing heart weakness; electrolyte minerals like magnesium are also
depleted; and glutathione, vital to life. Many doctors and nurses

appear as ignorant as a drunk, three toed moron on the subject of
drug induced nutrient depletion. Case in point---an elderly woman
receiving nutritional boosters, at past age 90 and overweight, was able
to stand 60 nonstop repetitions from a wheelchair, using an assistance
bar. After nine days of diuretic barrage, her ability to stand fell from 60
to FIVE! “The test show normal” crowed the doctor’s assistant!
Diuretics cause drop in blood pressure and dehydration. Lots of
cautions apply with diuretics, and the medicos are so awfully ignorant
at times.
They do not administer “medications;” they foist
pharmaceutical drugs because they are Pharma prostitutes. Just
thinking about grinning jackass “Doctor” Richard Pan who wants to turn
children into Pharma pincushions is like having stinging ants crawling all
over your body. He is to California what British opium dealers were to
1800s China.
Infections internal and external will often respond to high doses of
garlic oil softgels. Oil of oregano may be taken in softgels with garlic
and may be synergistic. Effect may be blunted if taken with a meal.
Vitamins A and C also help against infections. This doesn’t necessarily
exclude resorting to antibiotics however. I haven’t had any sort of
vaccination in decades and haven’t contracted any illnesses due to
avoiding these Little Devils. Strong coffee without sugar gives gout
relief faster than any scum-sucking pharmaceutical and at far cheaper
cost. Use topical roll-on DMSO with aloe vera to relieve gout. There is
a potential concern that too much DMSO use could cause the lens of
the eye to become cloudy; use it sparingly. I used DMSO on a blind dog
I had who was suffering from spinal gout (not diagnosed by two
veterinarians) and since he was blind his lens was of no concern, but he
walked well after 20 minutes where before he couldn’t stand. DMSO is
used by boxers to lessen soreness and is all over horse racing and
greyhound racing tracks.

The dead? No, I know of nothing that will raise them. But these few
choice, potent, inexpensive substances can shield you against
cardiovascular disease, cancer and diabetes, such that the Medical
Colossus won’t get to suck your finances dry. Your expenses should be
reduced by more than 99 percent. Lactoferrin and artemisinin also
strongly apply to cancer in pets. A product for pets called “Apocaps” is
on the market. It contains neither of these cancer wrecking iron factors
so---avoid Apocaps like the plague. Again, another product made by
someone with his own commitment to pocketing money and the fact of
it not being best treatment? Tough for those being misdirected. He
doesn’t care.
Lactoferrin comes from cows. Don’t confuse it with milk, whey, butter
or colostrum. Colostrum however is a fine healer though pricey. The
best time to buy lactoferrin or artemisinin is in cooler weather. The
reason being, you can’t be certain something wasn’t exposed to excess
heat in shipment. If starting in warm weather, disregard this and buy
immediately---most likely it’s potent. Check ratings on sellers and
brands. Don’t substitute colostrum for lactoferrin when confronted
with cancer!
Disclaimer---I am not a medical doctor; do your own due diligence;
spend time reading about these recommended substances before
using. Use best judgment---get from doctors the good you can, and
from nature, the good it has to offer. Diluted lemon juice renovated my
arteries after six months of twice daily dosing! The citric acid content is
very corrosive towards arterial calcium; so---for this reason, never leave
it on teeth without rinsing. Notice I said diluted---not straight. Even 50
parts water to 1 part lemon juice is effective. Take away from meals.
Expect no results without six months of persistence. You can get
arteries checked out first, return later and be evaluated again. Refuse
to tell the medico what you did! Unless he/she agrees to a $15,000
check for you FIRST! Teach them how valuable YOUR time is! It would

be good to boost the process of arterial decalcification by taking
Vitamin K-2 with meals.
Bob Moriarty recently predicted a weighty stock market decline in
October, and that PM stocks would take hits also. We’ll see; however,
since PM stocks are such a tiny percent of the entire equities market,
combined with the fact of investors desperate for safe havens---a PM
share decline may not play out. It may be instead a severe, aggressive
uptick causing consternation in millions of investors led astray by
chattering panels of “analysts” on national TV news shows. Chris
Vermuelen also thinks PM miners stocks will be viewed as safe haven
and see large investor inflows. Much toilet tissue could be sold with
images of Harry Dent on all the sections. How can he have any motive
but to intentionally hurt investors?
A guest at 321 Gold recently voiced this PM shares skyrocketing
opinion, which I find likely inasmuch as silver has been so savagely
suppressed for so long (by old East coast Episcopalian dynasties loyal to
England, the world source of monetary silver suppression since AD
1572) and currencies are weakening---

“My opinion is do not trade silver bullion or
silver stocks from here on out. Hang on for
“The potential ride of your life.”
When trend investors see rapidly advancing prices you’ll be startled at
the gains. Add to that the fact of large investment pools entering who
were convinced silver was dead forever, you need to be mindful of
some good cause to donate to.
Hint---no cancer research

organizations; and no animal welfare groups using the word “humane,”
those are invariably fronts for very flaky people.
We are being told of silver’s downside volatility by voices who appear
to not have realized that governments have run out of silver to dump to
crush the price. This downside volatility will not be seen going forward
in such terms; moves south are likely to be much more mild than in
bygone years. What has been true for generations will no longer apply
to silver. Another well known figure also sees precious metals mining
companies shares vaulting upwards rather than slumping in a general
stock market decline
http://www.321gold.com/editorials/thomson_s/thomson_s_082719.ht
ml
You will still need to monitor news daily for adverse developments in
countries where mining companies operate. Announcements (usually
after trading hours) can be just as adverse as finding you bought shares
in a company heavily hedged at low prices. Countries may decide they
want a bigger piece of the pie. That is the big exception to his “don’t
trade” suggestion. Remember “never sell” carries the penalty of never
enjoying gains.
Democrats are more likely to legislate PM unfavorable bills and the
worst politician ever to act against PM was Democrat Franklin
Roosevelt. A Republican governor in Ohio recently signed a bill to tax
bullion sales at 7%. It would be better to minimize the role of
government and let private enterprise do the rest. And if PM is to be
allowed to act as competing currency, it must not be subject to sales
nor capital gains tax. Lastly, PM must be free to circulate in the hands
of the public rather than be amassed in enormous vaults under
government control.

In “Money and Man---A Survey of Monetary Experience” (University of
Oklahoma Press, 4th edition, 1976, page 269) rare pro-PM economist
Elgin Groseclose reflected on the nation he spent years in as a younger
man--“The experience of Iran is of interest. In 1294 AD, Kai Khatu, the
Mongol ruler of Persia, on the advice of his vizier and in imitation of his
brother monarch, Kublai Khan in China, introduced paper money into
his realm. This action aroused such resentment among the merchants
that A RIOT ENSUED. THE VIZIER WAS SEIZED BY THE MOB, TORN TO
PIECES, AND THROWN TO THE DOGS. The edict establishing paper
money was withdrawn and no Persian monarch until the twentieth
century dared impose paper on his subjects. The standard of value and
the common medium of exchange continued to be silver of high purity.
PAPER MONEY WAS AN ALIEN DEVICE until 1931, when the modern
minded Reza Shah introduced a national bank of issue and gradually
withdrew and melted down the silver coinage in circulation. It is of
interest to record that Reza Shah lost his throne just ten years later.”
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